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It feels like 2018 went by in the blink of an eye and while 

many of us are already looking forward to the festive 

season, I urge you to stop and take a moment to reflect 

on the past year. What memories did you make this year 

that are worth holding onto? Perhaps this was the year 

your pregnancy test came back positive and you found 

yourself on the new and exciting journey of pregnancy. 

Maybe this was the year you gave birth to your bundle of 

joy and life as you knew it changed forever. 

I found myself experiencing many firsts this year like 

planning my daughters first birthday party and watching 

my four-year-old swim without arm bands for the first 

time, and all of these ‘firsts’ are because of my wife’s first 

positive pregnancy test nearly five years ago. What was 

once just a couple of lovebirds sharing their lives has 

since grown to become a family of four making beautiful 

moments together every day. I am so grateful for each and 

every special memory we create. Celebrating milestones, 

birthdays and holidays with family is simply a treasure.

The festive season is great opportunity to celebrate 

family traditions and enjoy the simple things in life like, 

quality family time, lots of hugs, kisses and fun in the 

sun. These are often the things we take for granted and 

neglect throughout the year, but I am also learning that 

these are the things that my family, my children, desire 

and need. 

Parenting is not easy, and we make many mistakes 

along the way, but we must also learn to take a step back 

and appreciate just how far we have come as parents. 

Being involved and present in your children’s lives is 

easier said than done, and the fact that so many of us do 

this is commendable. 

May 2019 be another awesome year with many firsts 

and many seconds, thirds and fourths, because that is 

what parenting is about, and that is what life is about. Just 

don’t forget to take time to enjoy the journey.
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Reflecting 
on the 
firsts

Thank you to our                 sponsors

we know you care
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BABY CITY  ENTRANCE
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NB: Floorplan is subject to change in order to enhance 
aesthetics of expo traffic flow and to ensure fire and 
safety regulations are adhered to. This floorplan is 
correct at time of going to print.
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Lynne Bluff
Registered Nurse, 
Midwife & Internationally 
Certified Childbirth Educator
Hugging and being connected 
with your baby through skin-to-
skin at birth 

Learn how to correctly connect 
with your baby. Watch and 
interact with what your 
newborn is able to do at birth – 
it is quite amazing. He can copy 
exactly what you are doing.
Skin-to-skin at birth has 
remarkable effects on mom, 
dad and baby. Skin-to-skin 
regulates baby’s temperature, 
breathing and heart rate. 
It decreases the chances of 
mom suffering from postnatal 
depression and gives dad more 
confidence in interacting with 
his baby.
It is extremely beneficial for a 
newborn to be in a stroller that 
faces mom while pushing the 
stroller and at a height where 
baby can have eye contact with 
mom while in the stroller.

Dr Michael Mol
Medical Doctor
“To pee or not to pee” – A 
bedwetter’s conundrum

Bedwetting is surprisingly 
common in five to 10-year-olds, 
affecting around one in six 
children. 
Reassure your child that just 

like having a sore throat or 
sprained ankle, bedwetting can 
happen to anyone and it isn’t 
their fault. (It wouldn’t hurt to 
mention that it happens to a 
lot of other kids too.)
Bedwetting differs from potty 
training in that it can occur 
at any age, even months or 
years after a child is fully “potty 
trained”.    

Samantha 
Crompton
Midwife and South African Certified 
Lactation Consultant
Breastfeeding basics: No crying 
over spilt milk
It is important that breastfeeding 
is done: 

Early ‒ baby should be put 
skin-to-skin with mom directly 
after the birth, putting baby 
in perfect place to latch. If 
mom and baby are separated, 
stimulation with hand 
expression should be done, 
which signals the breasts to 
initiate feeding. 
Often ‒ stimulating the breast 
consistently is important to 
teach the breast how much 
milk to produce.
Effectively ‒ if you and baby 
are battling, get help from a 
qualified lactation specialist 
to ensure that you are feeding 
effectively.

Donna Bland
Doula
Nurturing 
your newborn

Trust your own instincts.
The key to soothing fussy 
infants is to mimic the womb. 
Keep the surroundings warm. 
Swaddling and rocking your 
baby can also trigger a calming 
response.

Anika 
Badenhorst
Certified Good Night 
Sleep Consultant
Building blocks of good sleep
Here are few tips to get your 
toddler to sleep:

If you or your partner has to 
wake up early and wake up 
the kids as a result – use white 
noise in their rooms to help 
drown out the noise.
If your toddler is the “just five 
more minutes” before bedtime 
child, buy an egg timer and 
set it to five minutes to help 
anticipate bedtime.
What happens in the last 10 
minutes before bedtime can 
influence the type of night 
you have. Allow your child to 
complete their journey to sleep 
on their own, and they will 
consequently transition into 
sleep cycles easier.

Tips from our Experts

Huggies and MamaMagic Milestones Magazine are here to ensure that all your parenting questions 
are answered. Come to the Huggies Experts Lounge at MamaMagic, The Baby Expo and listen to our 
parenting and pregnancy experts. If you would prefer a one-on-one session, then take advantage 
of a FREE consultation with childcare expert Lynne Bluff, who will be available at the Huggies 
Experts Lounge.

For more insightful articles on important parenting topics, download the latest 
version of MamaMagic Milestones Magazine by visiting mamamagic.co.za



Experts Schedule
in partnership with

Come and learn from our parenting experts. Plus FREE one-on-one 
consultations with our childcare expert.
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Saturday, 1 December 2018

Sunday, 2 December 2018

“To pee or not to pee” – A bedwetter’s conundrum by Dr Michael Mol

Love languages for children by Kerry McArthur

“To pee or not to pee” – A bedwetter’s conundrum by Dr Michael Mol

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Breastfeeding basics: No crying over spilt milk by Samantha Crompton

Breastfeeding basics: No crying over spilt milk by Samantha Crompton

The building blocks of good sleep by Anika Badenhorst

Nurturing your newborn by Donna Bland

Back to work breastfeeding by Deidré Smith

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Swim before you walk - Infants and their innate ability to float by Lizette Botha

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff

Thursday, 29 November 2018

Nurturing your newborn by Donna Bland

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Breastfeeding basics: No crying over spilt milk by Samantha Crompton

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

The building blocks of good sleep by Anika Badenhorst

Back to work breastfeeding by Deidré Smith

How to choose the best car seat for your child by Julie Monson

Friday, 30 November 2018

How to choose the best car seat for your child by Julie Monson

Back to work breastfeeding by Deidré Smith

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Love languages for children by Kerry McArthur

The building blocks of good sleep by Anika Badenhorst

Breastfeeding basics: No crying over spilt milk by Samantha Crompton

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 
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The Hemp Cream
Mustela
Mustela
NUK
My Little Peanut
NoseFrida & Windi

Laine Laine
The Hemp Cream
Julie Kay Belly Way
Lonzi & Bean
BabyWombWorld

Marcus & Marcus
Biddykins
Gululu
Love to Dream & Trunki

Mosquito Repellant
Soothing Chest Rub
Soothing No Rinse Water Cleanser
NEW NUK Shape Orthodontic Soothers
Bamboo Sleep Sack
Windi

Gender Reveal Belly Stickers 
Body Contouring
BellyUp
LapBaby
Chicture Double Electric Breast Pump

Amusemat
Suction Bowl & Placemat
Gululu
Kiddylicious Veggie Straws

N82
D27
D27
Baby City
H10
N3

N23
N82
B5
F17
C1

B22
C15
N46
E1

Check out the new products entered into the 
MamaMagic Regional Product Awards at this expo.

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number



Banz World
Love to Dream & Trunki

Laine Laine
BabyWombWorld
Doona SA
BeSafe
Stokke

Chameleon JBanz Sunglasses
The Original Puddlejumper

Baby on Board Signs
Squizz 2 Baby Stroller @ Travel System
Liki Trike
BeSafe Tablet & Seat Cover
Stokke Stroller Sibling Board

B34
E1

N23
C1
Baby City
G28
G28

Tiny Love 
BabyWombWorld 

Sound ‘n Sleep Projector Soother
Premium 2-in-1 Co Sleeper & Camp Cot 

Baby City
C1

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number
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Keep up-to-date with the latest parenting 
trends in MamaMagic Milestones.

IT’S FREE SO 
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Go to mamamagic.co.za/
milestones to learn how!



PRODUCT LISTING

Baby and Kid 
Essentials
Angelcare - Baby City

Baby Style - D1

Baby Throne KBT - G37

Babbu - G9

Bubsh Kids - N8

Bytjie Salf - B25

Commo Chicco - 
Baby City

Dr Brown’s Natural Flow - 
Baby City

Dummy Snapz & Baby JJ 
Designs - N96

Easy Bath and 
Silibaby - F15

Elektra Health - Baby City

Everysun - Baby City

Foxy Baby: Chic Baby 
Products - N83

Gabina - Baby City

Giggle and 
Beans - A29

Grobaby - Baby City

Gululu SA - N46

Hauck South 
Africa - B4

Himalaya - B40

JelèBebè - F23

Johnson + Johnson - 
F10 & Baby City

Just Baby - Baby City

Kids Essentials - 
Baby City

Kleine - F12

Little Mouse Kids - G26

Lots 4 Tots - G11

LoveLeigh Baby - N18

Kabrita - Baby City

Karvol - Baby City

Kiddy-Calm Bath 
Salts - G33

Kids II - Baby City

Korbell - Baby City

MaSiKrafts - H19

Mini Magnolia - N71

Mischi Baby Bags - B9

Mi-Vitamin - D19

MonaLisa 
Mamas - N20

Moo Cachoo - A21

Mustela - D27

My Beginning - N24

My Little Peanut - H10

Noonoo Pie - D17

Nuby - Baby City

NUK - Baby City

Owlways - N87

Pampers - H25 & 
Baby City

Ree Collective - D12

Rokabye - N66

Snookums - Baby City

Snuggletime - Baby City

SugarDots/Micro South 
Africa - A32

The Spring Collection - N68

Swim Tots - B32

Tanzalee & N’Varro.Co - N89

Tobbie & Co (Pty) Ltd. - G16

Tommee Tippee - Baby City

Tulips & Tea - N93

Uriage Baby - B41

U&Me - Baby City

Bedrooms
Aeromoov - G28

AngelCare - Baby City

Baby By Design - F4

Baby Factory Shop - D3

Bambi & Kids - N72

The Candy Factory/The 
Homelife Store - A10

Clever Little Monkey - D5

Comfy Mummy - H14

Cotton Collective - B18

Cristina’s Baby 
Emporium - B7

Deryan & Ko-coon - C28

Dream Furniture - D26

Duett Kids Furniture - G3

Furniture Express - H26

Furniture 
Manufacturing - F22

Hopscotch Baby Linen - F3

Lolla & Ben - H4

Lulla Doll - C8

MYM Kids - N40

Rabbit Kidzz - D9

The Room - F6

Ruby Melon - H11

Sheepy Time Baby 
Essentials - A33

Sleepyhead - D28

Slumber Hub - E7

Sit Sit So Rocking 
Chairs - D29

Snoozy Baby Rocking 
Chairs - G34

Snuggle Time - Baby City

Snuza - D21

Sweet Lychee - H3



PRODUCT LISTING

Clothing
Bambino Mio - Baby City

Banimal - A9

Banz World - B34

Baby Republic 
Clothing - B3

Biddykins - C15

Boofo Baby - N17

Bubblegummers - B36

Cute Curiosity 
Boutique - E4

Daddy Kool Bags 
for Dads - H12

The Elle Collection - D20

Fabulous Finds 
Boutique - N92

Footsies & Tootsies - N2

ForevaV - A22

Funky Fairy Kids - C18

Giggle and Beans - A29

Giggles Boutique - N80

Home Grown Africa - D22

Just Chillin - A34

KDees & Lila - N41

Kinder Liefde - N14

Kleine - F12

Little Lumps - D14

Lullaby Rock - A20

MonkeyBum - F24

MooMoo Kids - A14

Nala Originals - N86

Papino Kids - A27

Pick N Pay - B10

Pikuchi - N75

Pitta Patta - G20

Poogy Bear - C9

Shooshoos - B6

WoolVreigns - E3

Entertainment
Awesome Books - F1

Barney - Baby City

Kids II - Baby City

Kids Stuff - C20

Majors for 
Minors - Baby City

Party Rascals - A35

Practica Program - C10

Tower Kids - G2

uShaka Marine 
World - C24

WOW Kids - Baby City

Yookidoo - Baby City

Feeding
Aphrodite’s 
Garden - N45

Baby Breeza - 
Baby City

BabyBullet SA - F14

Carmien Tea - B27

Catwin Nutworld - N94

Eezilock - N31

House of Nuts - A8

International 
Deli - N11

Kellogg’s - G36

Marcus & Marcus - B22

Milton - Baby City

Mundipharm - 
Baby City

Nature’s 
Delicacies - D23

Nestle Infant 
Cereals - Baby City

Nestle Nido - Baby City

Pharmaco - Baby City

Philips Avent - Baby City

Piccoli - Baby City

Pigeon - Baby City

Purity - Baby City

Railto-HiPP 
Organics - Baby City

Rhodes Squishy - Baby City

Simply Mocktails - N32

Snookums - Baby City

Teejel®Gel and Betadine®- 
Baby City

Tommee Tippee - Baby City

Twistshake - G28

For Mom
4D Scan - B1

Angelcare - Baby City

Baby Bells - C11

BabyWombWorld - C1

Bear Baby - N60

Belly Bandit - G28

Bennetts - Baby City

Breast Pumps & 
Beyond - N85

Bumbo - Baby City

Carriwell - Baby City

Djeco & Mombella - G18

Eeziiron - N95

Eeziseal - N79

Foxy Mama - N1

Haaka SA - Hey Kiwi
Hello World - A23
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Jeankelly Baby 
Bags - B20

JelèBebè - F23

Julie Kay Belly Way - B5

Bemax Kabrita - Baby City

Lonzi and Bean - F17

Mama Noo Nursing 
Wear - A15

Medela - Baby City

Moooka - H5

My Little Peanut - H10

Netcells - D25

Noonoo Pie - D17

Pigeon - Baby City

PregOmega Plus - C27

Pure Linen Slings & 
Zozinette Baby Carriers - A6

Shewaisted - N57

Sit Sit So Rocking 
Chairs - D29

Teejel®Gel and Betadine®- 
Baby City

Home Safety
AngelCare - Baby City

Dreambaby - Baby City

Safeway - Baby City

Lifestyle
Advanced Health - C23

Anke Products - A39

Gifts & More - B37

Playtime    
Bambi & Kids - N72

Fab Build - N88

Ferrari Baby - C21

Fun 5 - N42

Hannah’s Crown - N44

Howelling Toys & 
Collectables - C30

Ideal Cycle - Baby City

Ietsie Bietsie - G38

Liquid Lemon - G22

Lots 4 Tots - G11

Lulla Doll - C8

Nordic Inspired Christmas 
Gnomes - N58

Nuby - Baby City

Peerless - Baby City

Prima Baby - H1

Rainbow Art - H16

Roll Matz - B24

SkidZ - Clever Activity 
Boxes - N59

Smartmax/Bristle 
Blocks - N9

Splashy Dashers - B29

Swim Tots - B32

Tayla Jean Play Mats - F7

Tiny Love - Baby City

Toy Toggle - N21

Tutti - N77

Sanitisers and 
Toiletries
Actor Pharma - Baby City

Abbott Laboratories - 
C25 & Baby City

Adcock Ingram - Baby City

Ascendis Health - Baby City

Aspen Pharmacare - 
B11 & Baby City

Baby & Kids - Baby City

BabyDam Bath 
Divider - G35

Baby Dove - C2 & 
Baby City

Baby Sense - Baby City

Bambino - Baby City

Bamboo Baby & 
Fancy Pants - A16

Bemax - Baby City

Bennetts - Baby City

Bepanthen - Baby City

Bio Oil - Baby City

Bumbo Int - Baby City

Cherubs - Baby City

Coogee Productions - A5

Dr Browns Natural 
Flow - Baby City

Everysun - Baby City

Four Season Touch of 
Nature - F18

Germophobe 
Laboratories - Baby City

The Hemp Cream - N82

Huggies Wipes - 
N13 & Baby City

Joie- Baby City

Kiddy-Calm Bath 
Salts - G33

Kurin Air - H8

Lansinoh - Baby City

Made By Risch - N90

Milton - Baby City

Mothers & Things - N74

Mustela - D27

Nosefrida & Windi - N3

Oh-Lief Natural 
Products - C17

Pampers - H25 & Baby City

PRODUCT LISTING



Perfect Aire - N78

Pure Beginnings - 
Baby City

Purity & Elizabeth 
Anne’s - Baby City

Sangenic - Baby City

Sunpac - Baby City

The Bluebox - Pegasus 
Homeopathics - G13

Vicks - H29 & Baby City

WoodWards - Baby City

Xgel - G8

Zinplex Baby Products 
Range - D35

Zuru Skincare - N43

Services   
Advanced Health - C23

Actor Pharma- Baby City

Baby College SA 
Parenting Centre - N30

Baby Spa - F16

Cryo-Save - F2

Edufun4Kids 
Preschool - H28

KinderKids - D13

Laine Laine - N23

Lifebaby - N65 
National Sea Rescue 
Institute (NSRI) - D18

Netcells-Stem Cell 
Banking - D25

RSA Retail Savings 
Bonds - E5

Simply - N4

TopTots Mother 
and Child - A12

Travel  
Aeromoov - G28

Baby Fantasy - G24

Babyhood - G1

Bambino Baby 
Jogger -  Baby City

BeSafe - G28

Bugaboo - G28

Button & Bear - C4

Caboodle bags - Baby City

Carina Baby - Peg Perego - C5

Chelino - C21

Chicco - Baby City

Deryan & Ko-Coon - C28

Double Trouble - F5

Ferrari Baby - C21

Graco - Baby City

Good Baby Pockit 
Stroller - D36

Hauck South Africa - B4

ICandy - D33

Jeankelly Baby Bags - B20

KidsMe + Greendot 
Baby - H13 & F13

Lolla & Ben - H4

Love to Dream 
& Trunki - E1

Maxi Cosi - Baby City

Mima - C3

Mimi - D31

Mobi Baby - H2

Moo Cachoo - A21

NulaBaby - G15

Safeway - Baby City

Safety 1st - Baby City

Samsonite - A26

Silvercross/A-Zee 
Baby’s World - B12

Stokke - G28

Thule -  F28

Toitus - N84

Window Sox - Baby City

PRODUCT LISTING
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Stand a 
Chance toWIN

A PREGNANCY
STARTER PACK

Competition closes on Sunday 2 December 2018 
at 1pm. Three finalists chosen daily.

worth over 
R 90 000

Pick up entry form 
from ‘Baby On 
Board Competition 
Zone’

Return completed 
entry form to the 
‘Baby On Board 
Competition Zone’ 
and place it in the 
entry box

How to enter
Collect all 
sponsor stamps’ 
on the entry form 
by visiting their 
stands

* Survey done in South Africa 
among Pediatricians, 5/2017



Prize value: R15 000
Pampers has been celebrating, 
supporting and protecting 
babies for more than 50 years. 
Pampers will be sponsoring a 
one-year supply of Pampers 
Premium Care nappies. 

Stand  F15

Prize value: R10 000

An amazing hamper made 
up of ‘must have’ products 
for both mom and baby 
from Pigeon, Elektra and 
Caboodle to enhance your 
parenting journey

Baby City Stand

Prize value: R1 000

offers the lucky winners a Noonoo Pie 
Tie baby wrap carrier which is made of 
soft, comfortable fabric, along with a 
heartbeat canvas, where the heartbeat 
from your baby’s scan is printed on a 
gorgeous A3 canvas, perfect for the 
little one’s nursery

Stand  C15

Prize value: R10 000

Baby City is your specialist 
retail baby store in SA. The 
lucky winner will be receiving 
a gift voucher to experience 
the Baby City magic 
compliments of Baby City.

Baby City Stand

Prizes include:

SEE TERMS & CONDITIONS ON ENTRY FORM

Prize value: R24 000

NulaBaby, providing parents 
with affordable, high quality travel systems that include 
everything you need for getting out and about with your 
little one, offers the lucky winner the following: NulaBug 
4-1 Travel System Lunar Grey Linen; NulaSpin car seat; 
NulaPod Maxi Silver; NulaPad, Nula High Back Rocking 
Chair & Ottoman, Nula Grab & Go Stroller Organiser Bag 
and Nula Cup Holder

Stand  G15

Prize value: 
R24 500

Netcells sponsors free 
umbilical cord blood and 
tissue stem cell banking 
for 10 years. 

Stand   B8

* Additional prizes to be included by selected sponsors

Prize value: R1 060

Mommy necklace, donut 
teether, 5-in-1 dummy clip, 
teether, teething rattle, 
plus a voucher for two 
personalised 5-in-1 Dummy 
Clips. 

Stand  D18

14

Prize value: R1 000

is giving the lucky winner 
a Carriwell voucher for 
maternity and nursing 
underwear.

Baby City Stand

Prize value: R2 200

is providing the winner with a 
custom-made eight-piece linen 
set consisting of; Duvet Cover; 
Duvet Inner; Pillow Case; Pillow 

Inner; Bumper Cover; Bumper Inner; Bolster Cushion 
Cover; Bolster Cushion Inner. All made up in fabrics, 
theme, colour and layout of their choice.

Stand  F3

Prize value: R1 500

Feeding hamper including; 
1 x bib; 1x feeding spoon 
dispenser; 1 x feeding spoon; 
1 x collapsible bowl; 1 x 
suction on bowl; 1 x food cube 
tray and 1 x thermal food flask. 

Stand  B22



Exhibitor Directory
4D Scan
www.4dscan.co.za
Stand: B1
4D Scan is a private 3D/4D ultrasound baby clinic 
where you can view and discuss your baby’s 
progress and development in a personal, relaxed 
environment. All scans are done by internationally 
qualified sonographers with years of experience in 
foetal sonography and 4D ultrasound. Scans can be 
done at the expo or at any of our facilities. Be sure 
to look for us at the show!

Abbott Laboratories
www.abbottnutrition.co.za
Stand: C25 & Baby City
Abbott knows that good nutrition is critical for 
your child’s mental and physical development 
during these first months and years. To support the 
development of your little one’s healthier, stronger 
body, trust PediaSure® Complete, twice daily. 
PediaSure® Complete is the number one brand 
recommended by paediatricians.

Actor Pharma
www.actorpharma.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Actor Pharma supplies quality world-class 
pharmaceutical products. Look out for: Stérimar™ 
- a sea water nasal spray range; Hedelix® Cough 
Syrup – a herbal expectorant; Dexolé Bébé™ – 
a dexpanthenol ointment; Sidroga® – a herbal 
tea range for moms and babies, and PoxClin™ 
CoolMousse – for the relief of chicken pox 
symptoms.

Adcock Ingram
www.adcock.com
Stand: Baby City
Adcock Ingram will be showcasing an extensive 
range of offerings such as Panado Paediatric Syrup, 
Probiflora Infant Drops and TLC Baby Wipes. For 
Mom we have Gyna Guard, which takes care of 
her intimate hygiene throughout pregnancy and 
beyond. For growing toddlers, Gummy Vites are the 
fun way to supplement kiddies’ health.

Advanced Health
www.advancedhealth.co.za
Stand: C23
In today’s fast-paced lifestyle we all need more 
time, more time at work and more time with our 

families. At Advanced Health we value time. We 
commit to getting you back to your daily activities 
with minimal interferences and little to no time 
away from the things you most value.

Aeromoov
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: G28
Pop. Play. Sleep. Setting up and folding away this 
travel cot takes just seconds. Designed to be safe 
and strong, but still superlight, this versatile cot can 
be used anywhere. Wherever your journey takes 
you, it is always the ideal place for your baby to play 
or sleep.

Angelcare 
www.angelcare-monitor.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Angelcare wants parents to understand they’re not 
alone in this new adventure called parenthood. 
We’re always here, using award-winning, innovative 
design and advanced technology to help keep 
babies safe and supported. Angelcare’s line of baby 
breathing monitors gives parents peace of mind.

Aphrodite’s Garden
www.aphroditesgarden.co.za
Stand: N45
We specialise in uniquely blended aromatheraputic 
birthing and perineum massage oils, pulse point 
oils, soothing mists, perineum herbal sitz baths as 
well as lactation cookies and teas. Our products 
do not contain alcohol or harmful and synthetic 
ingredients like petroleum-based oils, synthetic 
fragrances, artificial preservatives or parabens. 
Halaal and natural.

Aspen Nutrition
www.aspenpharma.com
Stand: B11 & Baby City
Aspen Pharmacare is excited to be at MamaMagic, 
the Baby Expo. Woodward’s Gripe Water is a 
household name and we will showcase this 
brand. You can also learn about some of our other 





brands, which include Ashton and Parsons for 
those teething nightmares and Lennon Glycerin 
suppositories for constipation.
 

Awesome Books
www.familycaredurban.co.za
Stand: F1
Those who don’t believe in magic will never find it. 
So please, we beg, we pray, throw your TV set away, 
and in its place you can install, a lovely bookshelf 
on the wall. Then fill the shelves with books from 
Awesome Books.

A-Zee Baby’s World/Silvercross
Stand: B8
The largest independent, fully-fledged baby retail 
store, stocking the world’s leading brands with the 
best pricing and service, with nationwide deliveries. 
Always stocking the newest and latest products 
available – from everyday essentials to world 
exclusives. We have it all.

Babbu
www.babbu.co.za
Stand: G9
At Babbu we are driven by the love of little things – 
especially the little ones that call us “Mommy”.
Our products are lovingly designed and created 
by an all-woman team. We hope that the love will 
show in every design, pattern and texture of our 
products and bring you great delight.

BabyBullet SA
www.nutribullet.co.za
Stand: F14
Everything you need to make the most nutrient-
rich, fresh food for your baby. The original Baby 
Bullet Complete Baby Care System is a 22-piece 
set that helps you make healthy, delicious, all-
natural baby food that is perfect for every stage of 
development. 

BabyDam Bath Divider
www.babydam.co.za
Stand: G35
BabyDam is a unique device that turns your adult 

bath into a baby’s bath. By damming off the bath, 
you can decide how big you want to make the bath. 
Start small from new-born and “grow” the bath as 
baby grows, saving thousands of litres of water per 
year.

Baby Bells
www.babybells.co.za
Stand: C11
Baby Bells is a treasured keepsake inspired by 
the beautiful story of Angel Callers. Our team has 
embraced the legendary tales and the unique 
meaning behind our pregnancy bells. Our broad 
range, which includes unique bib pins and dummy 
clips, ensures that there is a magical piece made to 
celebrate this magical occasion.

Baby by Design
www.babybydesign.co.za
Stand: F4
Baby by Design is the genie that will grant you all 
your nursery wishes. Choose from our beautifully 
hand-crafted designer baby furniture and linen 
accessories. Sit down with us, share your vision and 
watch us make it a reality.

Baby College SA
www.babycollege.co.za
Stand: N30
Baby College® provides weekly classes for parents 
and babies from birth to three years, offering a 
complete development workout that includes 
carefully designed physical, multi-sensory activities. 
Our parenting centre also offers diet/lactation 
consultation, infant massage, CPR Courses, 
plusoptiX eye screening, fitness classes, nanny 
training, support groups and Eco-Mom products.

Baby Dove
www.dove.com
Stand: C2 & Baby City
Baby skin is different to adult skin. New Baby Dove’s 
caring baby products go beyond mildness to help 
replenish essential moisture and nutrients in baby 
skin, helping to keep it moisturised. Both the Rich 
Moisture and Sensitive ranges are hypoallergenic, 
dermatologically tested and paediatrically 
approved. Discover new Baby Dove.

Baby Factory Shop
www.babyfactoryshop.co.za
Stand: D3
Baby Factory Shop is a convenient online store 
that stocks essential quality baby products at an 
affordable price, such as cot mattresses and linen 
(fitted sheets, mattress protectors, duvet sets, 



bumpers), feeding pillows, play donuts, changing 
mats and more, from our factory directly to your 
nursery.

Baby Fantasy
www.bfrosebank.co.za
Stand: G24
The Baby Fantasy store is known to be a specialist in 
baby and children products. Being the best means 
having the best, and that is why Baby Fantasy stocks 
the leading brands such as Graco, Chelino, Phillips 
Avent, Tommee Tippee, Snookums, Peg Perego, 
Maxicosi, Quiny and much more.

Babyhood
www. facebook.com/babyhoodsa
Stand: G1
Babyhood is an Australian-owned brand that 
manufactures and designs baby goods with the 
strictest safety standards internationally. We aspire 
to provide you with a product of the finest quality 
at an affordable price. We manufacture cots, prams, 
draws, glider chairs and linen. All items are covered 
by our international guarantee.

Baby Republic Clothing
www.babyrepublic.co.za
Stand: B3
Baby Republic is an award-winning brand, where 
comfort and quality are non-negotiable. Our 
range of 100% cotton products includes starter 
packs, bodyvest, leggings, onesies, bibs, beanies 
and blankets. Visit our store online store at www.
babyrepublic.co.za. For all enquiries, please visit our 
website or social media pages.

Baby Sense
www.babysense.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The objective of Baby Sense is to provide quality 
calming baby care products and services for 
parents of babies. It starts with a strong foundation 
of expert knowledge and practical learning, and 
results in beautiful, practical and well-researched 
products that moms across the country have come 
to rely on.

Baby Spa
www.yourbabyspa.co.za
Stand: F16
Baby Spa is a tranquil haven where little ones 
are treated to a unique spa session comprising 
hydrotherapy and an infant massage. More than 
merely a relaxing experience, the sessions offer 
numerous developmental benefits, both physical 
and emotional, for babies as young as two days old

Baby Style
www.babystyle.co.za
Stand: D1
BabyStyle has a track record for developing award-
winning brands including the Oyster, Hybrid & Egg 
travel systems and Charnwood Nursery Furniture. A 
family owned company, our mission is to bring to 
market quality products that have the wow factor, 
while never compromising on comfort, safety, 
functionality and style.

Baby Throne-KBT
www.babythrone.co.za
Stand: G37
Easy toilet training for infants four months to four 
years old. The patented, fully supported optimal 
squat position triggers the instinct to empty the 
bowels completely. Squat-Step can be used by the 
whole family! 

BabyWombWorld
www.babywombworld.com
Stand: C1
At BabyWombWorld, our mission is to make 
your life as a parent easier. We want to help you 
give your child the best possible upbringing! We 
select our products with the utmost care – from 
baby monitors to breast pumps. You will find only 
the highest quality and best value for money at 
BabyWombWorld.

Bambi Kids
Stand: N72
Bambi Kids are all about unique handmade 
essentials for little humans. All products are 
made with high quality materials, using my own 
designs. This includes – nursery and kids’ room 
décor, handmade fabric dolls and pillows, pretty 
hair accessories (headbands and clips for every 
occasion), swaddle blankets, knotted pillows and 
bumpers. 

Bambino
www.bambino.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Bambino’s range of trusted products has given 
parents peace of mind for many years. By combining 
quality materials and value for money, Bambino is a 
name that you can trust, with everything you need 
to keep your little one happy and safe during their 
first years. 

Bambino Mio
www.artemisbrands.co.za
Stand:Baby City
Keep your baby trendy while they tread the water 
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with award-winning reusable swim nappies - 
perfect for use in the pool and on holiday too! The 
absorbent pull-up style potty training pants are the 
perfect step away from nappies towards big-kid 
pants! Visit us at the Baby City stand.

Bamboo Baby & Fancypants
www.bamboobaby.co.za
Stand: A16
Bamboo Baby and Fancypants, two of the most 
popular brands of modern cloth nappies under 
one roof. From designing prints to making our own 
hemp flats, we are dedicated to serving the cloth 
nappy community. Come see a demo of these 
incredible machine washable, cost-effective and 
environmentally friendly nappies.

Banimal 
www.banimal.co.za
Stand: A9
Banimal is the latest lifestyle and fashion brand 
on the block. The trendy babygrow clothing line 
is perfect for the youngest of banimals, with 
individually designed illustrations.

Banz World
www.banzworld.co.za
Stand: B34
Banz World, incorporating Baby & Kidz Banz, 
offers a range of carewear for kids and babies that 
includes eye protection, sound protection and skin 
protection. The range features noise-cancelling 
earmuffs, hats, costumes, swim peaks, flexible 
sunglasses and we’re launching a new range of 
Chameleon sunglasses for toddlers. All products 
meet the highest EU and USA standards. 

Barney
www.facebook.com/JustFunKidz
Stand: Baby City
The Just Fun Group has been a distributor of Barney 
licensed and other branded products in South and 
sub-Saharan Africa since 1999. Just Fun employs a 
dedicated team to market and grow these global 
brands.

Bear Baby
www.bearbaby.co.za
Stand: N60
Made from 100% bamboo, Bear Baby’s blanket 
has a modern design with incredible benefits: it 
is naturally antibacterial, has natural temperature 
control (thus ideal for any season), is breathable, 
naturally chemical free, hypoallergenic, and has 
anti-bacterial qualities. Once you have felt the 
material, you won’t want anything else.

Belly Bandit
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: G28
Belly Bandit is the top post-pregnancy shape wear 
collection recommended by physicians, nurses, 
hospitals, doulas, fitness experts and of course, new 
moms.

Bemax Kabrita
www.kabrita.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Kabrita Instant goat milk powder is made from the 
highest quality goats’ milk fortified with vitamin D. 
Known for its gentle nutrition and pleasant mild 
taste, one 200ml glass of Kabrita Instant Full Cream 
Goat Milk gives you half of your daily requirement 
for Vitamin D.

Bennetts
www.bennettsforbabies.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Bennetts is a leading provider of baby care 
products. Our products are available at major 
supermarkets, pharmacies and baby retail outlets. 
We are committed to upholding our company 
philosophy that you and your precious bundles of 
joy are always in good hands with Bennetts. Your 
baby is safe with us. 
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www.babycity.co.za

EVERY MOM’S
CHECKLIST

  1 BABY OIL

  1 BABY JELLY

  1 BABY SHAMPOO

  1 BABY CONDITIONER

  1 BABY LOTION

  1 PACK COTTON BUDS

  1 BABY CREAM

  1 BABY SOAP

  1 GRIPE WATER

  1 TELAMENT DROPS

  1 DINKY FEEDER

  4 125ml BOTTLES

  4 250ml BOTTLES

  1 PACK SCENTED NAPPY SACKS

  1 PACK SCENTED DRAWER LINERS

  4 PACKS DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  2 PACKS WET WIPES

  6 NAPPY LINERS (WASHABLE/DISPOSABLE)

  2 NAPPY BUCKETS

  1 NAPPY STERILISING POWDER

  1 STERILISING UNIT

  1 STERILISING LIQUID (BOTTLE OR PACK)

  1 STERILISING SURFACE SPRAY

  1 BABY SCISSORS

  1 NASAL ASPIRATOR

  1 BABY POWDER

TOILETRIES & SUNDRIES

  1 BOTTLE AND TEAT BRUSH

  4 TEATS

  2 DUMMIES

  1 DUMMY CHAIN

  1 BABY THERMOMETER

  1 MEDICINE DROPPER

  1 BREAST PUMP

  1 PAIR DISPOSABLE PANTIES

  2 MATERNITY SANITARY PADS (PACKS)

  4 FEEDING BRAS

  1 NIPPLE CREAM

  1 STRETCH MARK CREAM/LOTION

  1 BABY FABRIC SOFTENER/DETERGENT

  3 SNAPPIES OR NAPPY PINS

  1 NAPPY STACKER

  1 NAPPY DRYER

  3 RECEIVING BLANKETS (LARGE)

  3 RECEIVING BLANKETS (SMALL)

  1 LARGE NAPPY BAG (WATERPROOF LINED)

  1 BLANKET

  1 SHAWL 

  2 FACE CLOTHS

  2 HOODED TOWELS

  1 BRUSH AND COMB SET

  1 BABY MONITOR

  1 BABY CARRIER

  1 ELECTRIC BOTTLE WARMER 

  1 MUSIC PET

  1 COT NET

  1 PRAM NET

  1 DUVET SET

  3 FITTED COT SHEETS

  3 FITTED PRAM SHEETS

  3 COT SHEETS (TOP)

  3 PRAM SHEETS (TOP)

  2 DUVET COVERS

  3 PILLOW CASES

  1 PRAM WATERPROOFER

  1 COT WATERPROOFER

  1 COT BUMPER

  1 BABY PILLOW

  1 COT BUMPER COVER

  1 PRAM RATTLE

  1 SLEEP WEDGE

  1 BATH MAT

  1 TOWELLING BATH HELPER (FROM BIRTH)

  1 BATH CHANGING MAT 

  1 PLAY GYM

  RATTLE AND SOFT TOYS

  1 COT (STANDARD OR KING SIZE)

  1 COT LIFT WEDGE

  1 FOAM MATTRESS

  1 COMPACTUM/CHEST OF DRAWERS

  1 TRAVEL SYSTEM

  1 HIGH CHAIR (FROM 6 MONTHS)

  1 CAR SEAT (BIRTH TO 5 YEARS)

  1 CAMP COT (WITH BASSINET)
         (OPTIONAL IN VARIOUS SIZES)

  1 BABY BATH

  1 NIGHT LIGHT

  1 SUBSCRIPTION TO “YOUR BABY”
        OR “BABA ‘N KLEUTER” MAGAZINE

  30 TOWELLING NAPPIES/108 DISPOSABLE 
         NEWBORN NAPPIES

  DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  4 PAIRS WATERPROOF PANTS

  2 MATINEE JACKETS

  2 JERSEYS

  2 NIGHTIES

  4 PAIRS BOOTIES

  6 COTTON VESTS (0-3 MONTHS)

  2 BONNETS

  6 BABYGROS

  2 PAIRS BABY TIGHTS/LEGGINGS

  3 FANCY BIBS

  1 SET  WEEKLY BIBS

  3 SETS ‘BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER’ BIBS 

  3 PACKETS HANGERS

ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES

NURSERY HARDWARE

CLOTHING

Mom’s Bag: 

  2-3 FRONT-OPENING COTTON    

         SLEEPSHIRTS/NIGHTDRESSES

  3 NURSING BRAS

  BREAST PADS

  DRESSING GOWN

  SLIPPERS

  HAIRBRUSH

  TOILETRY BAG AND MAKE-UP

  2 TOWELS

  AT LEAST 2 PACKS 
         MATERNITY SANITARY PADS

  BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

  DAY CLOTHES

  TISSUES

Baby’s Bag: 

  4 BABYGROS

  4 VESTS

  2 JERSEYS

  RECEIVING BLANKET

  DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  CLOTHES TO TAKE BABY HOME IN

Dad’s Bag: 

  DOCUMENTS (ID, MEDICAL AID CARD)

  PHONE AND CHARGER

  CHANGE OF CLOTHES

  TOILETRIES AND TOOTHBRUSH

  SNACKS

  BABY CAR SEAT FOR TRIP HOME

HOSPITAL BAG

Register for free
 Birth Announcement  Service on

www.babycity.co.za

We have the experience and the genuine concern to help you make 
the best decisions in the months that lie ahead.



BeSafe
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: G28
BeSafe is a world leader in child car seat safety. 
BeSafe has an international reputation for 
innovation and award-winning safety. As leaders in 
this field, BeSafe remains a knowledge leader and 
we host talks throughout the show around driving 
safety, anti-hijacking and finding the best possible 
product for your child.

BiddyKins
www.biddykins.co.za
Stand: C15
BiddyKins, overall winner in MamaMagic 2016 Baby 
Essentials category, offers the largest range of high 
quality cloth nappies and nappy accessories. Other 
products include our award-winning teether, bibs, 
bandana bibs and feeding bibs. Our nursing covers 
and stroller bags, which were category and parents’ 
choice finalists, will also be available.

The Bluebox- Pegasus Homeopathics
www.pegasuskits.com
Stand: G13
The Pegasus Bluebox all-in-one natural medicine 
kit contains 28 homeopathic remedies to treat the 
whole family, including pets. It travels well and is 
easy-to-use, and treats colic, coughs and colds, 
teething, diarrhoea, ‘snotty nose syndrome’, injuries, 
sinusitis, etc. It’s safe in pregnancy, breastfeeding 
and newborn infants: every home should have one!

Boofo Baby
www.boofobaby.com
Stand: N17
Boofo baby was founded by Manuela and Antonella 
and our baby clothing is made with love and 
passion. Boofo baby is committed to the supply 
of quality baby clothing and accessories. Our main 
focus is on uniqueness of brand and design as 
well as always maintaining excellent quality and 
workmanship.

Bubblegummers
www.bata.co.za
Stand: B36
With dozens of styles and colours to choose from, 
Bubblegummers has something for even the most 
discriminating youngster. Our colourful shoes have 
a distinctive chewing gum aroma, which is unique 
and distinguishes us from other brands. These fun 
shoes offer the latest fashions while providing great 
support for little feet.

Bubsh-Kids
www.facebook.com/bubshkidz
Stand: N8
All our products are handmade with love. A proudly 
South African custom-made range of infant bibs, 
shorts and hair bows, in gorgeous fabrics. Versatile 
muslin face cloths and wraps in a range of fun 
designs. A must-have range of wooden educational 
tools. A range of custom-made baby room décor.

Bugaboo
www.bornfabulous .co.za
Stand: G28
For more than 15 years, Bugaboo has inspired 
parents to explore the world. It’s hard to imagine 
walking down the street without seeing a Bugaboo 
stroller. Bugaboo products are sold in more than 500 
countries world-wide. Bugaboo strives to inspire 
people with innovative yet timeless products that 
make life easier. 

Bumbo Int.
www.bumbo.co.za
Stand: Baby City
As an Internationally brand born in South Africa we 
at Bumbo still believe our children to be our future. 
That is why all Bumbo products are meticulously 
designed and manufactured with the best interests 
of the child in mind. Bumbo products bring you 
quality, safety and comfort without compromise.

Button & Bear
www.facebook.com/buttonandbearsa
Stand: C4
Button & Bear baby goods are handmade 
momssentials - every design from the concept, to 
the fabric and how the product is used, is initiated 
with mom and baby or toddler in mind. For moms, 
by moms, we’ve been there and want to make 
momming a little easier on you!

Bytjie Salf
www.bytjie.com
Stand: B25
Bytjie Salf is a range of all-natural skincare products 
suitable for the whole family. Made from bees 



and olive oil, this range of gentle, healing balms, is 
100 % chemical-free which makes it suitable for use 
on the whole body and all skin types. Designed to 
moisturise, repair and protect. Bytjie Salf is based 
on the belief that what we put on our bodies should 
be made from nature’s best. 

Caboodle Bags
www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City
The Caboodle range of leading designer bags 
combines practical features with good looks. The 
holder of several awards, this superb range of 
Caboodle Bags is designed by a mom for a mom, 
to suit your and your partner’s lifestyle, making sure 
that outings with your little one are hassle-free.

Carina Baby – Peg-Pérego
www.carinababy.com
Stand: C5
Leaders in the baby industry since 1949, Peg-Pérego 
strive to bring you unparalleled technological 
innovation, durability, safety, and superb 
performance. All Peg-Pérego products are made in 
Italy and offer the ultimate in quality and design for 
you and your baby. Range includes travel systems, 
strollers, car seats and high chairs.

Carmien Tea
www.carmientea.co.za
Stand: B27
Carmien Tea offers rooibos tea direct from the farm. 
With more than 20 different flavours and blends, 
there is a tea for everyone! Our Mamma Tea range 
is aimed at pregnant and breastfeeding women. We 
also have a rooibos tea range for kids.

Carriwell 
www.carriwell.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Carriwell has been supporting pregnant and new 
moms with comfortable, convenient, nursing 
underwear and accessories for over 14 years. Our 
designs have been created and perfected in close 
co-operation with midwives, child birth educators, 
hospitals, retailers and naturally, pregnant and new 
moms. 

Catwin Nutworld
www.catwin.co.za
Stand: N94
Catwin is a new and expanding business based in 
Johannesburg specialising in caramelised almonds, 
cashews, macadamia, peanuts and pecan nuts. We 
are currently operating from the Rosebank Sunday 
Market and are in the process of establishing kiosks 
in different malls around Gauteng.

Cerelac & Nestum
www.startstrong.nestle.co.za
Stand: Baby City
CERELAC® gives you convenience at your fingertips 
– all you need to do is add water to this tasty cereal 
and feed it to your baby. NESTUM is the versatile 
cereal that can be mixed with any baby milk. Use 
breastmilk, regular formula or a specialised formula 
to make baby’s cereal.

Chelino
www.chelino.co.za
Stand: C21
Chelino brings the best of baby products to South 
Africa at affordable prices. Chelino Baby offers the 
highest quality products with full features and the 
best safety for your child. The entire Chelino range 
has been customised with modern styles and 
mechanisms best suited for young children and 
their parents.
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Chelino Platinum
www.chelinoplatinum.co.za
Stand: C22
Designed in Spain, handpicked fabrics, luxury 
beyond words, uncompromising comfort and style, 
are a few words to describe the Chelino Platinum 
baby range. Buy the complete set or buy as per your 
requirements. Chelino Platinum has been designed 
to suit your preferences. The range includes travel 
systems, infant seats and cots.

Commo Chicco
www.chicco.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Chicco provides a comprehensive range of products 
for the new mother and her baby. Following 
extensive research, Chicco responds to consumer 
needs by providing all the products a mother might 
need throughout the various phases of her baby’s 
growth. The range includes everything for feeding, 
playing, travelling, hygiene and safety.

Coogee Productions
www.dietdr.co.za
Stand: A5
We use a product called HCG that comes in the form 
of homeopathic drops. What this product does, is 
elevate the level of HCG in your system to burn all 
your abnormal fat. Along with the product, you also 
follow a very detailed diet plan. Average weight loss 
on our programme is 10kg, depending on how long 
you stay on the diet.

Cotton Collective
www.cottoncollective.co.za
Stand: B18
At Cotton Collective we are known for our baby 
blankets and cot linen. Our excellent quality and 
design make us stand out. We aim to move away 
from staid designs and bring you fresh and fun 
themes in the nursery. It’s more than a blanket, it 
becomes part of the family!

Clever Little Monkey
www.cleverlittlemonkey.co.za
Stand: D5
Clever Little Monkey is an online kids’ décor store. 

From nurseries to kids’ rooms, we travel the world to 
bring you a selection of the best furniture, bedding 
and décor, delivered straight to your door to create 
that perfect space for both you and your kids.

Comfy Mummy
www.comfymummy.co.za
Stand: H14
Comfy Mummy Rocking Chairs are custom-made to 
offer superior quality and comfort, allowing mom 
to sit peacefully and feed her baby in baby’s safe, 
secure, nursery environment. Comfy Mummy chairs 
are a timeless piece of furniture and provide a gentle 
rocking motion to soothe mom and baby while 
feeding and relaxing. #comfymom #happybaby

Cristina’s Baby Emporium
www.cristinasbabyemporium.co.za
Stand: B7
Since 2003 we have been an industry leader, 
offering bespoke baby and kids furniture, linen and 
décor to the new-age, discerning parent. We pride 
ourselves on safe, quality and affordable products. 
Our multi-functional and versatile, timeless range 
includes converter cots, compactums, feeding 
chairs, kids’ beds, linen and matching décor. 

Cryo-Save
www.cryosave.co.za
Stand: F2
Store your baby’s life-saving umbilical cord 
blood stem cells with Cryo-Save to provide for 
your children’s future health, for less than R300 a 
month. Cord blood is not just a bag of stem cells. 
Clinical trials show promising results in treating 
autism, cerebral palsy and spinal cord injuries with 
umbilical cord blood.

DaddyKool
www.daddykool.co.za
Stand: H12
A first in South Africa and a first for dads! DaddyKool 
are the proud creators of the stylish, practical, 
diaper bag made just for Dad. Each comes with 
padded change mat, hands-free cross-over strap, 
multiple pockets for organised storage and stroller 
straps that clip onto your pram. Variety of colours 
available.

Find a day hospital near you

DAY HOSPITALS
WITH A DIFFERENCE

Cost effective, same-day surgical services and diagnostic procedures 
in a sterile environment.
Modern healthcare facilities.
Smaller, patient centric environment with quicker admissions.
Reduced risk of infection and guaranteed admission and discharge 
times.
Saving you time and getting you back to what you value most.
Same dSame day procedures means no sleepover.
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De-lish
www.de-lish.co.za
Stand: Baby City
De-lish is a wholesome range of puréed foods 
for babies and toddlers, conveniently packaged 
in re-sealable pouches. Made with South African 
children in mind, using locally-sourced ingredients 
and familiar flavours, De-lish are the first baby 
pouches to contain added vitamins and minerals, 
with no added preservatives, colourants or artificial 
flavourings. 

Deryan & Ko-coon
www.layetteEssentials.co.za
Stand: C28
Ko-coon – a family heirloom. Artisan collection of 
Moses baskets, changing mats and merino wool 
bedding. Natural fibres and community upliftment 
are our hallmarks. Endorsed by physios and OTs. 
Deryan – the Dutch brand brings you their award-
winning pop-up travel cots and mosquito nets. 
Perfect for both indoor and outdoors. Light, comfy, 
UV, mozzie-protection. 

Diversicor
www.diversicor.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Diversicor is dedicated to bringing the most useful, 
innovative and desirable international products to 
the South African market. Our focus is on quality, 
innovation and novelty.

Djeco & Mombella
www.newleap.co.za
Stand: G18
Djeco’s creative team creates toys with a spirit 
of freedom, which leaves place for pleasure and 
freedom. Mombella is a high quality range of baby 
and toddler silicon teethers and safety products 
manufactured under the strictest safety and quality 
controls. HEADU stimulates children’s multiple 
intelligences by play, and with entertaining 
teaching devices.

Doona
https://simpleparenting.co/ 
Stand: Baby City
Doona™ was designed with a primary goal of 
providing parents a safe and practical mobility 
solution for their baby, both in and outside of the 
car. Doona™ is the world’s first infant car seat with 
a complete and fully integrated mobility solution.

Double Trouble
www.double-trouble.co.za
Stand: F5
Double Trouble is the sole importer and retailer 
of the Double Trouble Twin and Single Prams that 
have been designed with safety, innovation and 
functionality as the key priorities. In partnership 
with the market-leading international brand, Maxi-
Cosi, we have ensured that our products carry the 
highest safety standards from newborn to toddler.

Dream Furniture
www.dreamfurniture.co.za
Stand: D26
A market leader, Dream Furniture has grown 
enormously since inception 18 years ago. A leading 
supplier of affordable baby furniture, nursery 
rocking chairs, children’s furniture ranges and 
bespoke linen, we are proud of our attention to 
safety and eco-friendly ranges. Visit our Randpark 
Ridge showroom or online store for more.
 

Dr Brown’s Natural Flow
www.drbrownsbaby.com
Stand: Baby City 
Dr Brown’s Natural Flow has an internal vent 
system that helps preserve vitamins C, A and E by 
minimising oxidation of breastmilk and formula and 
provides positive-pressure vacuum-free feeding 
that reduces colic, spit-up, burping and gas. These 
products provide functionality for mom and good 
health for baby. Dr Brown’s range is well researched 
and developed.

Duett Kids Furniture
www.duettkidsfurniture.com
Stand: G3
Duett Kids Furniture is an online furniture store 
selling a range of children’s bedroom furniture that 
has a sleep solution for every stage from toddler to 
teen. Our range includes beginner beds, bunk beds 
and clever storage solutions, all in a simple, clean 
style that works with any décor theme.

Dummy Snapz
www.facebook.com/babydummysnapz
Stand: N96
Our Popular Dummy Strapz are functional, cute 
and designed by a mom. Choose from over 150 
lovely designs. Strapz can be attached to dummies, 
teethers and toys. We also stock adorable BPA-free 
silicone teethers. Baby JJ Designs creates unique 
personalised keepsakes for all ages and any themed 
occasion.



Easy Bath & Silibaby
www.easybath.co.za
Stand: F15
The Easy Bath and Silibaby are proudly South 
African, designed to make life easier for parents. The 
Easy Bath is a hands-free bathing aid: baby floats 
safely, allowing you to use both your hands when 
bathing baby. The Kneepal makes any kneeling 
activity, like bathing kids or gardening, a pleasure.

Edufun4Kids
www.edufun4kids.co.za
Stand: H28
We are an academic preschool located in Ruimsig, 
catering for children aged six weeks to Grade R. We 
feed into several schools in the area for Grade 1. We 
are passionate about education and have qualified 
teachers and assistants in our small classes. We set 
the benchmark for academia. 

Elektra Health 
www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City
Elektra Health is a household name in South Africa 
with its wide range of humidifiers, i-Scan and 
multifunction thermometers, Anti-Mozz mosquito 
lamp as well as a first in the world mother and baby 
scale, making sure that we have products to help 
you give that extra TLC just when it is needed.

Everysun
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Everysun is South Africa’s trusted name in sun 
protection. Families have been relying on it to 
keep them safe in the sun for decades. Be sure you 
are giving your family the best sun protection by 
using Everysun. VitaLock is Everysun’s patented 
technology that keeps moisture locked in.

Fab Build
www.fabbuild.co.za
Stand: N88
FABBUILD is an educational life-size building kit that 
stimulates creative and practical skills in kids of all 
ages.  Structures can be decorated using different 
fabrics and blankets for hours of fun.  FABBUILD is 
great to use at home, playschools, primary schools 

and an excellent occupational therapeutic tool in 
paediatric practices.

Fabulous Finds Boutique
www.facebook.com/fabu lous . f inds .
boutique
Stand: N92
Fabulous Finds Boutique is an online boutique 
offering a range of beautiful quality clothing, 
headbands and shoes for every occasion. At our 
store there is something for every boy and girl. 

Ferrari Baby
www.ferraribaby.co.za
Stand: C21
The name Ferrari evokes pride, performance at its 
best, and modern trendsetting designs. The first 
Scuderia Ferrari baby range is a class ahead of the 
rest, offering a trendy range of car seats, strollers, 
toys and accessories.

Footsies & Tootsies
www.footsiesandtootsies.co.za
Stand: N2
We specialise in first walking shoes. The transition 
between crawling and walking is such an exciting 
time but we mustn’t forget how vital it is for their 
little feet to have adequate support. Our first 
walking shoes have been perfectly designed for 
little walkers with soft, flexible and non-slip soles.

ForevaV
www.forevav.co.za
Stand: A22
ForevaV is a South African based label. All our 
products are designed in South Africa and made 
with the highest quality organic fabrics and 
premium leathers, lovingly crafted with the finest 
workmanship. We source all our products both 
locally and internationally and pride ourselves in 
bringing you quality baby goods.

Foxy Baby: Chic Baby Products
www.facebook.com/foxybabybags
Stand: N83
Foxy Baby is inspired by trends, and the latest must-
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haves personally designed for you and your new 
arrival. We are so excited to show off our genuine 
leather, handcrafted quality pieces inspired by 
motherhood, and brought to life by a community 
project in the Pretoria. Every product is beautifully 
crafted and realistically priced.

Foxy Mama 
www.foxymama.co.za
Stand: N1
We love pregnant moms to look radiant and 
beautiful, which is why our maternity wear line is 
both beautiful and comfortable. Flaunt your baby 
bump in style with maternity wear designed to 
complement your changing body for now and 
beyond pregnancy. New nursing friendly items 
available!

Furniture Express
www.furnitureexpress.co.za
Stand: H26
Furniture Express offers a range of beautiful and 
affordable furniture direct from our factory. Our 
range includes cots, compactums, chest of drawers 
and more. Our top selling Bedroom in a Box offers 
you a practical sleep solution beyond the baby 
years.

Furniture Manufacturing
www.HarveyInteriors.co.za
Stand: F22
Harvey Interiors is a family business focusing on 
beautiful, practical and economical furniture for 
real homes. All our pieces have been specifically 
designed for our own families and those of our 
family. 

GB Pockit
www.gb-online.com/en-us/
Stand: D36
A unique and one-of-a-kind travel system: when 
folded, this record breaker is the smallest and most 
compact buggy currently available on the market. 
Engineered with a simple two-step fold, the Pockit 
is practical, convenient and built to last.

Giggle & Beans
www.giggleandbeans.co.za
Stand: A29
Our online store includes gorgeous Swaddle Sets 
and a beautiful Babywearing Sling Wrap Collection 
with prints exclusive to Giggle and Beans. We aim 
to inspire new moms to look and feel wonderful 
through babywearing with this season’s on-trend 
prints. Our products are designed and made with 
love in South Africa.

Giggles Boutique
www.gigglesboutique.co.za
Stand: N80
Giggles Baby Boutique is an exclusive boutique 
that imports name brand clothing. We love seeing 
miracles in great quality brands. Some of the brands 
we stock include: Guess, Calvin Klein, Carters, Levis 
and Nike. At Giggles Boutique we are driven by 
offering great quality clothing while you worry 
about making beautiful memories.

Graco
www.gracosa.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Graco is a global brand that’s brought joy to both 
parents and babies for more than 60 years. Graco is 
dedicated and committed to designing innovative, 
top-quality products that are focused on safety and 
comfort! Share the wondrous joys of parenting with 
the Graco family. 

Haakaa SA – Hey Kiwi
www.heykiwi.co.za
Stand: A23
Come along and see the original creators of the life 
changing, silent, portable, one-piece silicone breast 
pump. Haakaa – bringing you safe, non-toxic, eco-
friendly baby products – Haakaa brought to South 
Africa by Hey Kiwi! We are excited to be back at 
MamaMagic! Change your breastfeeding journey! 
Be original!

Hannah’s Crown
Stand: N44
Hannah’s crown creations are for little ones with 
big dreams. Our handmade unicorns and horses on 





wooden sticks and our dino tails are all handmade 
in South Africa and bring such fun for outdoor 
activities. The ever so popular BaaBaa Karoo lambs 
are handmade in South Africa and these cute 
soft toy lammies are the perfect gift for special 
celebrations.

Hauck South Africa
www.hauck.co.za
Stand: B4
Hauck has looked after the well-being of entire 
generations of babies since 1923. You, as a parent, 
give your baby love, warmth and affection; we 
look after the rest! We are there for your child, at 
your side, from the day of their birth, right up to 
preschool.

Hello World
www.dianaduplessis.co.za
Stand: N64
The Hello World Book series covers everything 
from pregnancy, labour, birth, breastfeeding, bottle 
feeding, introduction to solids and growth and 
development from 0-5 years. And now we offer 
beautiful baby bags and changing mats that cover 
every need. 

The Hemp Cream
www.thehempcream.co.za
Stand: N82
We offer stunning products for babies and children, 
right through to adult use for anti-ageing and more. 
Our products, infused with cannabinoids, are all 
natural, and cutting edge. You will enjoy miraculous 
results when starting our products.

Himalaya 
www.himalayawellness.com
Stand: B40
Scientific evaluation is a Himalaya hallmark. Since 
1930, combining the best of herbal ingredients 
with years of scientific research, Himalaya has 
introduced outstanding health care, personal care 
and baby care products. Our stringent quality 
standards have led over 200 000 doctors worldwide 
to endorse our products.

Home Grown Africa
www.homegrownafrica.com
Stand: D22
Home Grown Africa’s baby clothing and accessory 
range is a perfect match. Whether for a baby shower, 
a thoughtful gift or for your own little loved one, 
our quality, comfort and designs, combined with 
being 100% locally sourced and manufactured, are 
what set us apart.

Homeline Direct
www.homelinedirect.co.za
Stand: N31, N79 & N95
A selection of high quality kitchen appliances 
and accessories designed to delight any domestic 
goddess.

Hopscotch Linen
www.hopscotchlinen.co.za
Stand: F3
Hopscotch strives for excellence and quality. All our 
linen is handmade from 220-thread percale and 
100% cotton. We can design and create your baby’s 
linen from a wide variety of fabrics and themes. 
Each set is unique in its design and is custom made 
specific to each client.

House of Nuts
Stand: A8
Specialising in roasting caramelised nuts in copper 
kilns right at our stall, we have amazing flavours 
to tempt your taste buds, including vanilla and 
cinnamon. Our nut range includes cashews, 
macadamias, almonds, pecans and large peanuts.

Howelling Toys and Collectables
www.forefrontpm.co.za
Stand:C30
Howelling Toys and Collectables are importers of a 
variety of exclusive European range of quality toys 
and plushes. For the discerning baby and child, 
our brands include the French-designed soft toy 
ranges which include Les Deglingos, Funky Garden, 
Les Mistinguettes and SuperZeros. In addition, we 
distribute the Italian range called Trudi.
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Huggies Wipes
www.huggies.co.za
Stand: N13 & Baby City
Huggies® is part of Kimberly-Clark South Africa, 
a subsidiary of the US-based Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation, which markets innovative health and 
hygiene products that people come into contact 
with every day. 

iCandy
www.greendot.co.za
Stand: D33
The iCandy is the recipe for innovation-British 
craftsmanship and no limits. One of the key 
differences with an iCandy product is the use 
of aeronautical technology. The standard of 
engineering and luxurious level of material rival 
that of a plane, not a pushchair. The results are seen 
and felt in effortless performance.

Ietsie Bietsie
Stand: G38
Ietsie Bietsie provides beautiful and unique 
handmade cloth dolls for little girls to dream, play 
and share precious memories. All dolls and scatters 
will be the perfect décor item in your baby’s room. 
Ietsie Bietsie takes pride in our range of kids’ tents 
and accessories for mom and baby.

Jeankelly Baby Bags
www.jeankelly.co.za
Stand: B20
Jeankelly makes the most beautiful leather baby 
bags, dummy clips and a fabulous feeding pillow. 
Designed and manufactured in Cape Town, South 
Africa.

JeléBebé
www.jelebebe.co.za
Stand: F23
JeléBebé Teething Silicone Jewellery is the perfect 
accessory for memés with teething bebés – made 
of food grade silicone that is BPA, PVC and lead 
free. It contains no nasties and is soft on Bebé’s 
gums. JeléBebé also offers personalised two-in-one 
teething dummy clips/chew chains and teething 
accessories. Handmade and designed in South 
Africa by a memé for memés.

Johnson + Johnson
www.johnsonsbaby.co.za
Stand: F10 & Baby City
This year, the number one recommended baby 
brand will be offering baby skincare and product 
advice, education on the unique needs of baby and 
toddler skin, product samples and demonstrations. 
We’ll also have some fun entertainment for your 
little ones! Purchase Johnson’s® Baby products and 
stand a chance to win great prizes at stand F10.

Want to be a 
Mommy Blogger?

Let us help you to grow your following, 
become an influencer, and review  products 
and events for our parenting community. 

Send your blog  to 
myblog@mamamagic.co.za



Joie
www.joiebaby.com
Stand: Baby City
Joie has one simple mission: to share joy with new 
parents. We are committed to the highest standards 
of design, engineering and safety. We draw on 
decades of industry experience and as a result, 
each Joie product is created to make life with small 
children less work and more fun. 

Julie Kay Belly Way
www.juliekay-bellyway.com
Stand: B5
Julie Kay Belly Way offers bracing for during and 
after pregnancy to support your body! Designed 
by physiotherapist Julie Kay to relieve the aches 
and pains of pregnancy by supporting your heavy 
belly and to flatten your belly after baby. Preserve, 
protect and restore your body after baby! 

Just Chillin’
www.justchillin.co.za
Stand: A34
At Just Chillin’ we aim to create collections both 
beautifully comfy and well-made: great quality 
garments to live and grow in. With a strong belief 
in local job creation, Just Chillin’ is designed and 
manufactured in Cape Town, using mostly locally 
sourced fabrics.

Karvol
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
Karvol offers moms natural, gentle and effective 
relief from everyday health-related problems 
such as blocked noses, sinusitis cough and cold 
symptoms, and has done so for more than 40 
years. We also cater for the whole family and are 
continually looking to expand our product range to 
suit moms’ and families’ needs.

KDees & Lila
www.kdeesjoy.co.za
Stand: N41
KDees Online Boutique is an online store that 
specialises in special occasion dresses for children 
and babies. Visit us for outfits for baptisms, baby’s 

first birthday, and flower girl/graduation outfits. 
Teamed with Lila bow, every outfit is made 
spectacular with a matching hair bow. 

Kiddy-Calm Bath Salts
www.therific.com
Stand: G33
Award-winning Kiddy-Calm is “an epic adventure of 
warm, fuzzy baths, bubbling with benefits for the 
whole fandamily,” manufactured using the finest 
quality Magnesium Sulphate and skin-friendly 
products.

Kids II
www.kidsii.com 
Stand: Baby City
Kids II is a powerhouse of innovative baby brands. 
Baby Einstein’s one-of-a-kind formula takes your 
baby on a journey of discovery. Bright Starts fun 
toys and gear provide unexpected surprises, 
while Ingenuity focuses on making parents’ lives 
noticeably easier. Lastly, Oball encourages play with 
dynamic grip-ability.

KidsMe+Greendot Baby
www.greendotbaby.co.za
Stand: H13 & F13
KidsMe+Greendot Baby brings you some of the 
best baby products manufactured locally and 
internationally. Services include décor, customised 
linen as well as bespoke furniture. Our distribution 
of international brands including iCandy, KidsMe, 
Memola and Micuna keep us up to speed with what 
is new and trendy on the market.

Kids Stuff
www.kids-stuffonline.co.za
Stand: C20
For quality children’s books and educational 
products ranging from infant to young child. Kids 
Stuff has a fantastic variety: board, touch and feel, 
CD and sound books, pop-ups, bath books, activity, 
readers and reference books. Also quality wooden 
educational puzzles and toys. We have a great 
selection of Afrikaans children’s books!

KinderKids
www.kinderkids.co.za
Stand:D13
KinderKids & Baby Academy is a premium nursery 
school in Northcliff managed by a qualified play 
therapist. Our small classes provide individual 
attention to promote optimal development for 
children aged 0 to 5 years. Parents can monitor 
their children via live view HD cameras. Our team of 
highly skilled, passionate educators love every child 
as their own!
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Kleine
www.kleine.co.za
Stand: F12
We want to bring you products that are original, 
hassle-free and to give our customers what we 
promise. Our Kleine Headbands and Bows are 
truly unique, one of a kind as the headbands are 
adjustable and our bows interchangeable and will 
match any of our headbands. They will grow with 
your little one from newborn up until adulthood. 

Korbell
www.Korbell.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The Korbell Nappy Disposal System uses a triple-
sealing system to ensure odour-free nappy disposal. 
This eliminates the need to frequently empty the 
bin by storing more nappies than most disposal 
systems on the market. The Korbell Nappy Disposal 
System converts into a practical and attractive 
everyday bin and is the best choice for your home. 
Visit the Baby City section.

Laine Laine
www.lainelaine.co.za
Stand: N23
Laine offers unique products that are locally 
designed and manufactured. Our range includes 
beautiful gender-neutral Baby On Board signs and 
stickers, Gender Reveal Belly Stickers and Sprinkled 
with Love Pee Covers. Each of these products makes 
the perfect gift or a spoil for yourself. 

Lifebaby
www.lifebaby.co.za
Stand: N65
LifeBaby welcomes our parents and babies from 
two days to 36 months. Our clean and sterile infant 
wellness centre strives to better the health and 
wellness in all our babies through power of the 
water.

Liquid Lemon
www.liquidlemon.co.za
Stand: G22
Liquid Lemon products are imported and sourced 
locally in order to give you the best and most 

exclusive baby products in and around the world 
at unbelievable prices. Our brands are EZPZ the 
original silicone placemat, UnbuckleMe, Magic 
Mesh, Manillow Pillow and Mini Manillow, PlayPad, 
Baubles + Soles.

Little Lumps
www.littlelumps.co.za
Stand: D14
Little Lumps has transformed from a small business 
focused on preemie baby clothing, to an online 
baby clothing, accessories and nursery décor store 
that produces beautiful, high-quality clothing for 
babies up to the age of 18 months.

Little Mouse Kids
www.littlemousekids.co.za
Stand: G26
Little Mouse Kids prides itself as the exclusive 
distributor of luxury brands aden + anais, 
Ergobaby, Puckababy, Swaddleclipp, and b.box. 
The ranges include baby carriers, sleeping bags, 
muslin blankets, swaddles, bibs, towels and clips 
to securely attach your muslin safely to your pram 
or car seat. B.box includes the baby essentials for 
feeding and nappy changing.

Lolla and Ben
www.lollaandben.co.za
Stand: H4
Lolla and Ben is a South African online retail store 
that offers exclusive luxury strollers and baby 
furniture. Products are sourced from both local and 
international manufacturers, with the objective of 
making globally competitive goods and services 
easily accessible to the South Africa market.

Lonzi & Bean
www.lonziandbean.co.za
Stand: F17
“My favourite maternity brand, hands down.” 
Discover Lonzi & Bean, South Africa’s favourite 
maternity and nursing wear brand. Locally 
made, fantastic quality clothing to take you from 
pregnancy through to breastfeeding. Great special 
offers and multi-buy deals on the stand.



Lots 4 Tots
www.lots4tots.co.za
Stand: G11
Lots 4 Tots is the exclusive distributor of a wide 
range of luxury baby and kiddies’ products, 
including thick foam-cushioned play mats, bath 
safety seats and rings, bean bag chairs and more! 
Our main focus is to bring you excellent quality 
baby products that have never been seen before in 
South Africa!

Loveleigh Baby
www.loveleighbaby.co.za
Stand: N18
LoveLeigh Baby introduces our brand new product, 
the Sleepy Strap – head support for sleeping babies 
in car seats. Have peace of mind when driving 
while the Sleepy Strap supports your sleeping 
child’s head. Suitable for any child car seat, easily 
adjustable and very user friendly!

Love to Dream & Trunki
www.candidbaby.co.za
Stand: E1
Trunki is a leading children’s travel products brand. 
The Trunki product range includes: Trunki – world’s 
first ride-on, pull-along suitcase; BoostApak – 
car booster seat which doubles as a backpack; 
PaddlePak – the watertight packpack; SnooziHedz 
– three-in-one travel pal, pillow and blanket and the 
ToyBox – a four-in-one toybox that transforms into 
a rocker, cart and ride-on.

Lullaby Rock
www.lullabyrock.co.za
Stand: A20
We provide rocking baby apparel that is unique 
and edgy, high quality, fashion for your little 
trendsetters aged 0-5 years. We have boys’, girls’ 
and unisex outfits including onesies, leggings, 
hoodies, jackets, vests, joggers, beanies, bibs and 
accessories. Adding swag to your baby’s wardrobe 
while still keeping them comfortable.

Lulla Doll
www.dudubabacompany.co.za
Stand: C8
The Lulla Doll is a sleep companion for babies and 
toddlers, helping them fall asleep easier and stay 
asleep longer. Designed in Iceland, Lulla replicates 
a caregiver’s presence through its soft natural 
cotton that absorbs a caregiver’s scent, and sounds 
of breathing and heartbeat that play continuously 
for eight hours.

Made By Risch
www.madebyrisch.co.za
Stand: N90
We are a home-based company with a passion 
for the health and happiness of your skin. Our 
products are handmade with carefully selected 
natural ingredients to strengthen, heal and nourish 
all types of skin.

Marcus and Marcus
www.marcusandmarcus.co.za
Stand: B22
Award-winning International brand, Marcus & 
Marcus offer a variety of innovative products to 
make meal and snack time fun, interactive and 
convenient. The range is made of 100% food-
grade silicone and stainless steel, ensuring safe and 
sustainable products that contribute to your child’s 
wellbeing. Let Marcus and his friends take you on 
an adventure! 

MaSi Krafts
www.totland.co.za
Stand: H19
Masisbibsnpieces delivers a unique blend of 
stylish and superior quality, handcrafted goods 
for children in their infancy. From bibs, nursing 
pillows, stuffed plush toys, pacifier/dummy ribbons 
to car seat canopies, their products are the result of 
careful research and pure attention to detail. 

Maxi-Cosi 
www.brandsafrica.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
For 30 years, Maxi-Cosi has been the world’s 
most trusted provider of child car seats. Our 
award-winning car seats offer safe, practical and 
comfortable protection while still looking great. 
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Maxi-Cosi is the global leader in child mobility 
solutions and innovative safety technology, 
dedicated to constantly improving.

Medela
www.breastpumps.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Medela offers solutions to help enhance mother 
and baby health through the life-giving benefits of 
breast milk. Medela has a long track record in basic 
and exploratory research, which truly sets it apart. 
Research is in Medela’s DNA.

Milton
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Milton is the number one baby sterilising brand in 
South Africa. It is a brand that has been tried and 
tested for over 60 years. Milton gives moms peace 
of mind that their little ones are safe and free from 
harmful germs.

Mima
www.modishimports.co.za
Stand: C3
We deliver childcare products that not only 
incorporate celebrated Dutch design, but that also 
radiate a chic, cosmopolitan air. We are passionate 
about design, art, children and travel. We are 
continually seeking to create highly desirable and 
beautiful products that truly evoke emotion and 
facilitate family life.

Mimi
www.mimibaby.co.za
Stand: D31
The stylish Mimi Luxe is elegantly designed with 
simple and refined lines: it’s the perfect urban travel 
system that grows with your little one’s changing 
needs. It’s easy to use and versatile, for the cost 
savvy parent who won’t comprise on quality or 
safety.

Mini Magnolia
www.minimagnolia.co.za
Stand: N71
Mini Magnolia, the ultimate online baby store for 
the whole family! We aim to bring quality products 
at an affordable price from around the globe. 
We can’t wait for you to become part of the Mini 
Magnolia family; come and have a look at our wide 
variety of products at N71.

Mischi
www.mischi.co.za
Stand: B9
Modern motherhood is about embracing your 
personal style. Our focus is finding the balance 
between a stylish yet functional baby bag that has 
a timeless and suitable design for every season of 
motherhood.

Mi-Vitamin
www.atlife.co.za
Stand: D19
At Life Products sources its products from DSM 
Nutritional Products South Africa, a global and 
world leader in the production and manufacture 
of nutritional ingredients, particularly vitamins and 
specialty nutritional ingredients. Our Mi-Vitamin 
range offers comprehensive multi micronutrients 
(vitamins and minerals) for all ages.

Mobi Baby
www.mobibaby.co.za
Stand: H2
Mobi Baby provides good quality products for your 
little one at very reasonable prices. Because we are 
also parents, and expect the same as you, our focus 
will always be on quality and excellent service. 
Show off your little angel in a Mobi Baby stroller or 
travel system. Come to our stand to get fantastic 
bargains!

MonaLisa Mamas 
www.monalisamamas.co.za
Stand: N20
For moms, by moms. MonaLisa Mamas design 
and create gorgeous handmade, proudly South 
African mom and baby products. All our products 
were born from a passion to give back to moms – a 
little freedom, comfort & absolute luxury – and are 
handmade with ample love.



Monkeybum
www.monkeybum.co.za
Stand: F24
Named for my son’s nickname, my company 
sources products worldwide and has items from 
the Netherlands, Australia, as well as from local 
seamstresses who make my items. Finding the 
trendiest and cutest items for mom and baby makes 
Monkeybum a one-stop shop from maternity to 
kids’ wear.

Moo Cachoo
www.moocachoo.co.za
Stand: A21
Moo Cachoo is an online store selling exclusive 
handcrafted goods for moms, babes and tots. Our 
products are designed to meet a practical need 
while looking fabulous. We offer a range of slings, 
Moochi playbags (mobile toy bag and play mat), car 
seat covers and tooshi cushions.

MooMoo Kids
www.moomookids.co.za
Stand: A14
Get ready for summer with MooMoo Kids wide-
brimmed sun hats, long-sleeved UV swimwear 
and our trusty Swim Gowns! The MooMoo Toddler 
Bib is a long-sleeved, water resistant coverall with 
pocket in front and adjustable closure at the back. 
Fun and bright, perfect for mealtimes, art activities 
and messy play!

Moooka
www.moooka.co.za
Stand: H5
Change your breastfeeding journey with the 
Moooka 2.0 Hands-Free Silicone Breast Pump!
A fully functional breast pump that replaces a 
manual or electric pump, but needs no batteries, 
electricity or pumping action whatsoever. It creates 
a vacuum when placed onto the breast and draws 
out milk in a comfortable and non-invasive process.

Mothers and Things
www.mothersandthings.co.za
Stand: N74
Being a mother has been an incredible journey 
and the very foundation on which Mothers and 
Things has been built. We are always trying to make 
motherhood simpler, cost and time effective as well 
as unique. Most of our brands are imported goods, 
but we also like to support our local suppliers too.

Mustela
www.cosmetiquesdefrance.co.za
Stand: D27
We provide skincare expertise for babies and 
mothers, offering a complete range of specially 
formulated skincare to best address changes in the 
delicate skin of newborns, babies, children, new 
mothers and mothers-to-be. Priority is given to 
ingredients of natural origin. It all starts with skin, it 
all starts with Mustela.

My Little Peanut
www.mylittlepeanut.co.za
Stand: H10
Our bamboo swaddles, blankets and towels are 
made with absolute love for your delicate little one’s 
soft skin. Super absorbent, delicate, soft bamboo 
breast pads are a must for all breastfeeding moms. 
The gorgeous multipurpose cover is a multi-tasker 
and can be used as a breastfeeding cover, trolley 
seat cover, protect your high chair or cover your 
baby in their car seat while they take a nap.

Nala Originals
www.nalaoriginals.co.za
Stand: N86
We make children’s clothing that is very stylish 
and trendy. With emphasis on quality and comfort 
ability.

Nature’s Delicacies
www.naturesdelicacies.co.za
Stand: D23
Come taste our large variety of healthier alternative 
gluten free and 100% natural food snacks for 
toddlers and parents on the go. Fruit Bowl (fruit 
made fun) and nakd wholefoods are ideal for lunch 
boxes. Healthy made yummy! Super show deals 
exclusive to MamaMagic expo visitors!

Netcells - Stem Cell Banking
www.nextbio.co.za/netcells
Stand: D25
Netcells, a company of Next Biosciences, is South 
Africa’s leading stem cell bank giving expectant 
parents the opportunity to collect their baby’s 
umbilical cord stem cells at birth and bank them 



for potential future use. Netcells is internationally 
accredited by the AABB, Discovery Health’s exclusive 
preferred partner of choice and its independent 
international partner is Smart Cells International, 
located in the UK.

Noonoo Pie 
www.noonoopie.co.za
Stand: D17
Noonoo Pie specialises in super soft stretch wrap 
carriers, made in South Africa from fabric to finish. 
We also make a range of other mom and baby 
essentials and nursery décor items such as the 
Everyday Shawl, Tuck Me Tight Swaddler, Nursery 
Baskets, Cuddle Cloths and Heartbeat Canvas.

Nordic Inspired Christmas Gnomes
www.justforkids.co.za
Stand: N58
We just adore our range of Nordic gnomes, angels 
and mice. Look forward to displaying these special 
treasures year after year for Christmas. As you will 
see some of our gnomes, fairies and angels are 
even suitable to leave out all year round. They make 
special gifts as well as beautiful décor.

NoseFrida & Windi
www.windi.co.za
Stand: N3
NoseFrida and Windi® are Swedish products 
that solve two common problems most parents 
have with their babies: blocked noses and gassy 
tummies! They are safe, effective and hygienic, 
recommended from birth, and endorsed by parents 
and medical professionals worldwide. Say goodbye 
to blocked noses and gassy tummies!
 

NSRI Sea Rescue
www.nsri.org.za
Stand: D18
Help us save lives! And stand a chance to win 
R50 000 every month and R100 000 annually for 
supporting Sea Rescue. Please visit our stand to 
become part of this great cause.

Nuby
www.nuby.com/za
Stand: Baby City
At Nuby™ we strive towards making the lives of 
parents and children easy, simple and fun. The 
highest quality standards, global trends and 
continual product development help us bring 
parents everything they need for their baby’s 
development. Our products are inspired by nature 
and offer the best, safest and most simple choices 
for you and your baby.

NUK
www.nuk.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The unique, orthodontic shape of the NUK soother 
has an interesting story. In Germany in the early 
1950s, scientists often recognised abnormalities of 
the mouth and teeth associated with the prolonged 
use of round-shaped soothers. Consequently the 
concept of today’s orthodontic NUK soothers was 
founded. Most orthodontists recommend NUK 
before any other brand. 

NulaBaby
www.nulababy.co.za
Stand: G15
NulaBaby provides parents with affordable, high 
quality travel systems that include everything you 
need for getting out and about with your little one. 
We focus on key decision-making factors, such as 
comfort, convenience and style.

Oh-Lief Natural Products
www.ohlief.com
Stand: C17
South Africa’s favourite certified natural and organic 
baby care brand, Oh-Lief Natural Products, produces 
safe, gentle and trusted body care products for 
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babies, children and families. Our range consists 
of natural aqueous cream, bum balm, baby wax, 
insect balm, shampoo and body wash, tummy wax 
and a full suncare range.

OwlWays
www.owlways.co.za
Stand: N87
Owlways is a manufacture of baby accessories 
which includes different types of bibs, dummy clips, 
and a range of handy travelling changing mats, burp 
cloths, and a nappy clutch. We further manufacture 
kid’s bedroom décor like wooden tables, chairs, 
shelves and laundry baskets according to your 
choice of finish.

Pampers
www.pampers.co.za
Stand: H25 & Baby City
Pampers is committed to the happy and healthy 
development of babies and understands that sleep 
is an integral component in baby development. The 
new Pampers Premium Care is the first and only 
diaper with new absorbent channels that evenly 
distributes wetness for up to 12 hours. Learn more 
about the new Pampers Pants.

Papino Kids
Stand: A27
Papino Kids is a unique new clothing line bringing 
fun, fresh and stylish baby and kids garments to 
South Africa. You can choose from our 100% soft 
organic bamboo towels, to our adorable matching 
mom and daughter swimwear. Ensure you stand 
out from the crowd with these new styles.

Perfect Aire
www.perfectairekzn.co.za
Stand: N78
Do you suffer from sneezing, coughing, snoring, 
asthma, immune deficiencies, allergies, hay-fever, 
headaches, pet allergies, dust mites? Perfect Aire 
Purifier with Microbe Shield Solution eliminates 
99% of: bacteria and viruses, moulds and spores, 
pollen and dust, smoke and carbon monoxide, 
chemical toxins, dust mites and animal dander, 
odours.

Philips Avent
www.babies.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Choosing Philips Avent means you have the 
assurance of superior quality products, designed 
with your and your baby’s needs in mind. Through 
extensive research and clinical trials, we work 
effectively together to promote baby’s well-being 
and give you the flexibility to care for a growing 
baby.

Pick n Pay
www.pnp.co.za
Stand: B10
Pick n Pay’s Tiny Tots nappies give your little one the 
premium care they deserve, and you the peace of 
mind that comes with it. 

Pigeon
www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City
For more than 60 years, Pigeon, the trusted name in 
mother and baby care products, has offered a wide 
range of superior products, extensively researched 
to meet all your baby’s growing needs. Dedicated 
to the benefits of breastmilk, as a Breastfeeding 
Support Company, Pigeon offers products that 
enhance your breastfeeding journey and beyond.

Pikuchi
Stand: N75
Pikuchi – explore this newbie for super fashionable 
yet affordable baby clothes. Fancy party dresses, 
comfortable daily wears! Or Something cool for 
summer – we have it all in pure cotton, lace, net or 
terry material. To make that smile wider, we have 
lots of offers that will soothe your pocket.

Pitta-Patta
www.pitta-patta.com
Stand: G20
Born from humble beginnings and the desire to 
create beautiful, long-lasting leather shoes for 
babies and children, the story of Pitta-Patta is 
one of love and imagination. Owners Konrad and 
Marjolein believe in dreaming big, working hard, 
having faith, and doing it all for the love of family.





Poogy Bear
www.poogybear.co.za
Stand: C9
Poogy Bear is an exclusive baby clothing and 
accessories company. All our products are made 
in South Africa from natural fibres (mostly cotton) 
with original prints. Our products are designed for 
baby comfort and style and our fabric is printed 
with an organic dye.

Practica Program
www.practicaprogramme.co.za
Stand: C10
Practica is a home-based stimulation programme 
for children from birth to seven years of age 
with which a parent can grow and develop their 
children’s fullest potential with fun games.

Prima Baby
www.primababy.co.za
Stand: H1
One of SA’s leading importers of the world’s famous 
baby brands, like Nattou with baby plush and 
bedding from Belguim, Oops: blocks, teethers and 
toys from Switzerland, Fisher Price: diaper bags, gift 
sets and plush, all our brands are tried and tested 
and all carry heavy stamps of moms’ approval.

PregOmega Plus
www.inovapharma.co.za
Stand: C27
PregOmega Plus is a premium, unique three-in-
one combination supplement, and every pack 
contains multivitamin and mineral tablets ensuring 
optimal nutrition during pregnancy, omega 3 fish 
oil capsules containing the highest quality oils, rich 
in DHA and EPA, and calcium combination tablets 
that meet the high demands of calcium during 
pregnancy.

Pure Beginnings
www.purebeginnings.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Pure Beginnings is South Africa’s first certified 
organic baby and kids’ skin care range. We believe 
in keeping skin as pure as the day you were born 
by providing premium effective organic skin care 
products that care for your family’s skin, giving 
peace of mind from the beginning.

Rabbit Kidzz
www.rabbitkidzz.co.za
Stand: D9
Home-made with love - we bring to you the finest 
baby nursery bedding, like cot bumpers, crib sheets, 
baby blankets and carry cots, all custom-made 

using only the highest quality materials. Unique 
baby clothing, hand-made with 100% cotton.

Ree Collective
www.reecollective.co.za
Stand: D12
Ree Collective Baby-backpack is a customised 
hands-free option to the traditional diaper bag 
with 10 easy-access pockets. Your baby-backpack is 
designed with modern parenting in mind, including 
insulated hot/cold bottle pockets, anti-theft phone 
pockets and sophisticated leather finishes. It 
includes a changing mat, long shoulder-sling and 
slings for your stroller.

Rhodes Squish
www.squish.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Rhodes Squish is a range of 100% fruit and vegetable 
purée packed in convenient re-sealable pouches. 
Developed for babies from six months and older, 
all of the products are preservative free, colourant 
free, flavouring free and contain no added starch – 
making Rhodes Squish a great choice.

Rokabye
www.rokabye.co.za
Stand: N66
Rokabye manufactures modern and comfortable 
handmade fabric swings for babies/ toddlers four 
to 30 months. Great for both indoor and outdoor 
use. The swings are versatile, available in vibrant 
colours and can be used by both sensory seeking/
avoiding children. Proudly South African.

Roll Matz
www.homebrands.co.za
Stand: B24
Portable waterproof playmats for kids of all ages. 
Quality material with attractive beautifully coloured 
themes. Lightweight, easy to clean, hygienic. 
Manufactured to EU standards.

The Room
www.theroom.co.za
Stand: F6
The Room offers a wide range of hand-painted, 
quality crafted furniture at competitive prices. Our 
furniture is versatile, functional and adaptable 
to suit any room or theme. Whether in a nursery, 
children’s room, guest room or holiday home, our 
furniture is designed to last, and is either fully or 
partly assembled.
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RSA Retail Savings Bonds
secure.rsaretailbonds.gov.za/Home.aspx
Stand: E5
RSA Retail Savings Bonds are investments with 
the Government of South Africa which earn fixed 
or inflation linked interest for the term of the 
investment. Any individual who is a South African 
citizen/ resident with a valid identity number and 
who has a South African bank account may invest 
in these bonds.

Ruby Melon
www.rubymelon.co.za
Stand: H11
Founded in 2009, Ruby Melon is a passion project 
that combines a knowledge of baby stimulation 
with a touch of flair. We love what we do and are 
proud to offer our growing range of pretty but 
practical baby and toddler developmental toys and 
nursery décor.

Safeway
www.safewaybabies.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Safeway has been manufacturing and distributing 
car seats for children in the South African market 
since 1985. All seats distributed by Safeway comply 
to the ECER44 European Standard of Approval, 
which is the safety standard applicable in South 
Africa. Safeway products are created with passion 
and designed for safety.

Samsonite
www.samsonite.com
Stand: A26
Founded in 1910, Samsonite is the world’s 
leading luggage brand with an extensive legacy 
in trendsetting travel solutions, renowned for 
breakthrough research, development and its 
commitment to innovation. With a wide range 
of luggage and accessories geared towards kids, 
Samsonite ensures even it’s youngest travellers are 
taken care of!  

Shewaisted Shapewear
www.shewaisted.com
Stand: N57
Shewaisted Shapewear empowers women and 
men to feel sexy, from inside out. We offer a range of 
innovative underwear and shapewear that brings 
the aesthetic in shapewear, body suits and bras. We 
bring together the best elements of comfort, style 
and good quality.



Shooshoos
www.shooshoos.com
Stand: B6
Shooshoos™ are not just shoes. They’re custodians 
of first memories, protectors of knees and toes, 
liberators and fun-enablers, and they are there at 
every stage of one of the greatest adventures your 
little one will know: childhood.

Simply
www.simply.co.za
Stand: N4
Make sure the people you care about are looked 
after. Get great value life, disability and family 
funeral cover combos for you and your employees. 
Quick online signup at simply.co.za. No blood tests 
or medicals, instant cover. FSP47146. T&Cs apply. 
Policies underwritten by Old Mutual Alternative 
Risk Transfer Ltd.

Sit Sit So Rocking Chairs
www.sitsitso.co.za
Stand: D29
South Africa’s Favourite Rocking Chair – Sit Sit So, 
boasting our signature Chiro-Lumbar Backrest, 
ensures a comfortable nursing experience for both 
mommy and baby. Complete with raised armrests, 
removable slipcovers, custom colours and feeding 
accessories. Nationwide delivery can be arranged. 
Let us rock your world! Sit Sit So Rocking Chairs.

SkidZ Clever Activity Boxes
www.skidz.co.za
Stand: N59
Spend quality time playing with your kids with 
a Skidz Clever Activity Box. Skidz provides a 
comprehensive home stimulation programme 
aimed at babies and toddlers from birth to five 

years. The programme has been developed by 
experts in early childhood development. There are 
more-than 100 activities in each age group and the 
equipment needed is provided in a box with an 
easy-to-follow manual.

Sleepyhead SA
www.sleepyheadsa.com
Stand: D28
Designed with love in Sweden, Sleepyhead® offers 
a safe, snug and soothing environment for babies.  
The next best thing to the womb.  Hand-made in 
Europe, these portable pods have passed extensive 
safety testing around the globe and allow baby 
to sleep, co-sleep, lounge and play in the perfect 
microclimate.  

What sets Sleepyhead apart is the sheer 
innovation; love and luxury that has been 
exhaustively thought out in the design and 
manufacture process.  Every material and detail 
is carefully micro-managed to ensure the highest 
quality of breathability, non-toxicity, comfort, 
convenience and style.
(Sizes: Deluxe 0-8 months, Grand 9-36 months)

Slumber Hub
www.slumberhub.co.za
Stand: E7
Slumber Hub is a one-stop baby shop. We 
supply baby and children’s furniture, linen, décor 
accessories, nappy bags, rocking chairs and 
maternity clothing. Pop into our showroom in 
Centurion or contact us online. We will assist you in 
creating the perfect space for your little one.

Smartmax/Bristleblocks
www.idealtoy.co.za
Stand: N9
Enter and learn about the world of magnetism 
with this colourful and safe magnetic construction 
toy range for toddlers. Smartmax stimulates hand-
eye co-ordination, logical thinking and colour 
recognition while encouraging group play and 
creativity! Smartmax is carefully designed to meet 
and exceed the world’s toughest safety standards; 
they are giant in size and non-swallowable.
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Snookums
www.snookums.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The Snookums range of products was carefully 
developed over more than 35 years and is 
constantly infused with new, innovative products. 
The brand instils values of trust, safety, affordability 
and practicality. A key strength of Snookums is the 
width of its range, while providing mothers with 
excellent value for money.

Snoozy Baby Rocking Chairs
www.snoozybaby.co.za
Stand: G34
Snoozy Baby luxury nursery rocking chairs have 
been designed to create a comfortable and 
enjoyable nursing experience. This luxury nursery 
rocking chair has a gentle rocking motion and 
offers comfortable support during the countless 
feeding and bonding times a mom gets to enjoy 
with her baby.

Snuggletime
Stand: Baby City
Snuggletime snuggles mothers and babies in love 
and unique products for every moment of the 
journey. Snuggletime offers a sleep solution for 
moms, babies and toddlers.

Splashy Dashers
www.homebrands.co.za
Stand: B29
Unique waterproof self-propelled pool and bath 
toys with lifelike whirly twirly movements. Loads of 
different characters. Collect ‘em all!

The Spring Collection
www.intledesign.co.za
Stand: N68
We sell fabric animals on a spring, and hand painted 
wooden mobiles that are a delight to mothers 
and babies alike, and will keep your baby busy 
for indefinite periods of time. We also have the 
sweetest baby socks that will enhance any outfit for 
both boys and girls.

Stokke
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: G28
At Stokke, we have been creating innovative 
solutions for children since 1972. We never 
compromise on doing what is best for the child: 
safety as well as extraordinary quality are always 
our top priorities. We challenge conventional 
thinking and continually strive to make smart, 
stylish products that meet your family’s needs, 
seamlessly fitting into your home life.

Tell us why you love using 
Zinplex Junior & tag a friend 

& you could stand a chance to win.

WIN a Zinplex Mom and Baby 
Hamper to the value of R500.00

GiveawayGiveaway

Stand a chance to win a nappy bag!
Visit the Advanced Health stand (C19)

Stand a chance to win a nappy bag!
Visit the Advanced Health stand (C19)



Sunpac
www.sunpac.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Sudocrem is the very best to help protect, soothe 
and prime against everyday nappy discomfort. It 
is clinically proven to protect your baby’s delicate 
skin. Sudocrem is versatile enough to be used by 
the whole family on minor skin conditions such as 
chafing, shaving rash and other facial skin concerns.

Sweet Lychee
www.sweetlychee.co.za
Stand: H3
Sweet Lychee is a luxury kids’ brand specialising 
in couture and décor. This company, formed by a 
mother-daughter duo, focuses on taking South 
African design to new heights both in the couture 
and print-décor fields. Cosmopolitan luxury meets 
beauty right at your doorstep.

Swim Tots
www.swimava.co.za
Stand: B32
Consider swimming and pool time sorted this 
summer with Swim Tots. We offer a wide range of 
quality, NRCS-approved, stylish swim products for 
babies and toddlers. This includes float-suits, float-
jackets, baby wetsuit warmas for swim lessons, and 
reusable swim diapers and nappy covers. 

Tayla Jean Play Mats
www.taylajean.co.za
Stand: F7
Tayla Jean Play Mats bring you beautiful, practical 
and stylish play mats. We have both the tile mats 
and reversible play mats. Our mats are versatile, 
easy to clean and safe for little ones. Play in style 
with Tayla Jean.

Teejel® Gel and Betadine®

www.teejel.co.za and 
www.betadine.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Mundipharma (Pty) Ltd is a leading pharmaceutical 
company specialising in pain management and 
antiseptics. We provide effective over-the-counter 
medicines for the whole family: Teejel® Gel and the 
Betadine® range. Both brands have been used in 
South Africa for years.

Thule
www.thule.co.za
Stand: F28
Thule offers a wide range of active-with-kid’s 
products, from strollers and multisport trailers to 
child bike seats and child carrier backpacks. Our 

carriers help you make the most of your active life – 
all while your kids are transported safely, easily and 
in style.

Tiny Love
www.tinylove.com
Stand: Baby City
Tiny Love is an established international company 
and the winner of various global awards for its 
innovative and advanced range of toys. Tiny Love 
specialises in baby developmental toys, using the 
seven elements of development. Tiny Love is the 
international soft developmental baby products 
leader. 

Tobbie & Co.
www.tobbieandco.co.za
Stand: G16
Tobbie & Co. specialises in the Baby & Toddler 
market with an exclusive range of products. Give 
your little one something special, which will not 
only put a smile on their faces but on yours too.

Toitus
www.facebook.com/Toitus-Infant-Products
Stand: N84
Toitus infant product range, proudly South African 
infant car seat covers. Toitus covers, fit all infant car 
seat brands, acting as a barrier against wind and 
sun, and all covers are water repellent. Our colourful 
designs are bright and playful and a must for every 
new little pink foot.

Tommee Tippee
www.tommeetippee.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Tommee Tippee is the number one baby essentials 
brand in the UK and one of the fastest growing 
globally, loved by babies and recommended by 
generations of parents. Tommee Tippee is an award- 
winning brand offering design intuitive, innovative, 
stylish products to help parents embrace and enjoy 
the rollercoaster ride of bringing up their baby.

Toptots Mother & Child
www.toptots.co.za
Stand: A12
Toptots Mother and Child Workshops look at the 
development of a child from birth to preschool. We 
understand which areas are important to develop 
and our activities are arranged according to the age 
level of the child. At Toptots we provide stimulating 
ideas with the emphasis on fun!
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Tower Kids
www.towerkidsedu.com
Stand: G2
Tower Kids has developed and designed products 
to stimulate and encourage learning. Each product 
has been tested by a paediatric physiotherapist to 
ensure the best quality and learning benefits for 
your child. Tower Kids activity sets are great for fine 
motor skills, problem solving, creativity, sensory 
play and much more. 

Toy Toggle
www.toytoggle.com
Stand: N21
Toy Toggle stops toys and bottles from constantly 
being dropped on the floor. This handy new 
product keeps your child’s toys, bottles, sippy-cups 
or dummies securely attached to their highchair, 
car seat or pram. They’re kept clean and within easy 
reach of your child. And the best part? No more lost 
toys!

Tutti
www.tomatogreendesign.co.za
Stand: N77
Tutti – meaning “all” – is a locally designed and 
manufactured kiddies’ furniture, toys and bedroom 
accessories brand which aims to combine beauty 
and functionality to transform any space into a 
home. Our team of homegrown artists meticulously 
design and individually manufacture our wide 
range of products using 100% locally sourced 
materials.

LATEST ISSUE OUT NOW!
view on mamamagic.co.za



TwistShake 
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: G28
Safe and innovative baby products made by 
Sweden. Baby bottles, pacifiers, sippy cups, 
tableware, teethers and much more.

Ushaka Marine World
www.ushakamarineworld.co.za
Stand: C24
For a birthday party to remember, why not spend 
a day full of sun and fun at uShaka Marine World! 
At uShaka, you’ll be spoilt for choice between three 
fantastic party packages. Host your child’s birthday 
party at uShaka Kids World, Sea World or Wet ‘n Wild.

Vicks 
www.vicks.co.za
Stand: H29 & Baby City
Vicks Baby Rub gently moisturises, soothes, calms 
and relaxes your baby with its dermatologically 
approved formulation of rosemary, lavender, 
eucalyptus and aloe vera. The TLC of mom’s warm, 
loving touch, combined with this soothing rub 
means fewer sniffles and more happy cuddles in the 
nursery. For babies three months and older.

WoolVreigns
www.woolvreign.co.za
Stand: E3
WoolVreign Wool fleeces will ensure your newborn, 
baby or toddler sleeps and plays in the utmost 
comfort all year round, day or night. Lamb and 
sheep’s wool regulates your baby’s own body 
temperature, winter and summer, with all natural 
100% wool fibres that are naturally antibacterial. 
WoolVreign for happy babies!

Xgel - Teeth for Life
www.teethforlife.co.za
Stand: G8
Teeth for Life is a company dedicated to the oral 
health of children. It was founded by Dr Angela 
Gilhespie, a paediatric dentist. ‘Right from the start’ 
is our motto for preventative oral health. Our Xgel 
Starter Pack contains everything parents need for 
their baby’s oral care from 0-9 months.

Zinplex Baby Products Range
www.zinplex.co.za
Stand: D35
The House of Zinplex has been a trusted brand for 
the whole family for over 20 years, ranging from 
bestselling immune boosters like the Zinplex Junior 
Syrup, recommended by many paediatricians, and 
skincare products like our Zinplex Junior Baby Bum 
Cream, Baby Bum Spray and Baby Soap Bar.

Zuru Skincare
www.zuru.africa
Stand: N43
Zuru is a skincare solution that has two range of 
products for all women and babies. Our products 
have Maringa, shea butter and avocado oil, 
which are good for moisturising, hydrating and 
maintaining beautiful skin. Our skincare products 
are sold online. 
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8 - 11 FEB
2019

FAMILY CRUISE TO 
PORTUGUESE ISLAND

Visit MamaMagic, The Baby Expo &

Terms & Conditions Apply
To book your family cruise tickets visit

Prizes sponsored by

Prize 
valued at 

over 
R25 000

Great onboard 
entertainment 
for the family: 

Lollos & Lettie
Beauty & the Beast 

Characters & Princesses
Sand Castle Competition

and more!



At Baby City, we’re all about babies. We’ve always got our eye on quality and safety, exploring all the options to help 
your little one get up on his or her feet. By focusing solely on baby products, we bring you our Everyday Low Prices 

and make sure your bundle of joy gets the best possible start to life.

SAFETY & QUALITY FIRST, THEN OUR CHECK LIST IS TO SUIT....
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www.babycity.co.za

We know that becoming a 
parent can be a daunting 

experience. That’s why we 
go the extra mile by ensuring 

that our team receive 
specialised product training 

so that they know our 
products as well as you will 
get to know your little one. 

Let us help you choose 
the right product for your 

family and your lifestyle.

Everything you need from 
South Africa’s leading 

baby hyper store.


